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Here you can find the menu of Frost in Kailua-Kona. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What jacob d likes about Frost:

Purchased a Groupon to this off the beaten path fro yo shop. Not busy so I thought perhaps it wasn't gonna be
good. Clerk described the process and was very nice. Fruit toppings and other toppings were fresh and tasty.
They weigh your cup therefore it was very expensive (22 bucks before the groupon). Ahhh, that's why it was

empty lol.Verdict: purchase the Groupon to make it more in line of what you should pay (pd 11... read more. You
can use the WiFi of the restaurant free of charge, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with

wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Yariann Cintron doesn't like about Frost:
The inside is nice you get a view with different topping especially a cereal bar option. There’s shave ice but there
was plenty of flies around it.. there wasn’t many flavor options. I got the dole pineapple flavor and vanilla. It was

nice and refreshing. there’s no sign of prices per Oz. I had no toppings just the froyo and it was 9.40$ so it’s
pretty steep for froyo. read more. For those who want to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, Frost
from Kailua-Kona is a good bar, By availing of the catering service from Frost in Kailua-Kona, the dishes can be

obtained at home or at the event. If you'd like something sweet for dessert, Frost does not disappoint with its
good selection of desserts, Also, the guests of the restaurant love the extensive variety of various coffee and tea

specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment�
SYRUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Drink�
SMOOTHIES

DRINKS

Desser�
MOCHI

BROWNIE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
YOGURT

FRUIT

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

MANGO
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